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Abstract
This research paper focuses on start-ups. The topicality of the research is based on economic development requirements 
and trends. Development of start-ups is an important chain link in the innovation system and promotes the change of 
the paradigm to modern and innovative economy. The aim of the research is to study start-up associations in Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia and analyze start-ups registered in databases of these associations. Tasks of the research are the 
following: to carry out a theoretical analysis of Latvian, Lithuanian and Estonian start-up associations and start-ups; 
to study the variables that characterize start-ups registered in start-up associations in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia; to 
perform data analysis and visualize results; to present conclusions and proposals for further research. Research covers 
data about start-ups founded in the period from 2011 until 2021 and included in Baltic start-up association databases. 
General scientific research methods used in the research are the monographic or descriptive research, the comparative 
analysis and the descriptive statistics. Research authors conclude that Latvian association of start-ups is different from 
counterparts in Lithuania and Estonia. It might be assumed that it affects the divergence of the number of start-ups 
registered in databases. In Latvia, this number is almost 10 times lower than in other Baltic states.
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Introduction
There are various definitions of the concept of 

start-up in the literature, but Steve Blank and Bob Dorf 
define a start-up as follows: ‘A start-up is not a smaller 
version of a large company. A start-up is a temporary 
organization looking for a scalable, repeatable and 
profitable business model’ (Blank & Dorf, 2020). 
Analyzing this definition, it can be concluded that 
the goal of start-up is to create a successful business 
model to grow and develop in the market. The study 
of start-ups is conducted in the context of the Baltic 
market although their markets are small compared to 
other countries.

Compared to other countries, Estonia, Latvia and 
Lithuania have small markets and limited economic 
power, which shows that they are not attractive to 
international suppliers and are not able to offer as 
high offers as other countries (Webb et al., 2021). 
Researching the literature in scientific databases on the 
topic, such as Sciencedirect, Ebsco, Scopus, MDPI, etc., 
studies of start-up companies in the Baltic States are not 
available, accordingly this confirms the usefulness for 
research of start-ups in the Baltic context.

Start-ups are drivers of change that bring 
innovation and find new solutions to old problems 
(Devadiga, 2017). They are inventing new business 
models that surprise existing markets. Their business 
is based mainly on new technologies and knowledge 
(Cockayne, 2019). Several studies indicate that start-
ups have a positive impact on the economy and 
contribute to its development (Reisdorfer-Leite et 
al., 2020). Successful start-ups create new jobs and 
contribute to economic prosperity (Tripathi et al., 
2019). The positive impact of the start-up on the 
economy is also observed in the Baltic States.

So far in 2021, Lithuania has seen 277 million 
EUR in investment (compared to just 17.9 million 
EUR in 2020 and 151 million EUR in 2019). In 2020, 
Estonian start-ups received 115 million EUR in capital 
(Sifted, 2022). Latvian startups have raised more than 
247 million euros in 2021 (Magnetic Latvia, 2022). 
The Baltics have birthed Bolt, the Estonian ride-
hailing app, and Vinted, Lithuania’s increasingly 
popular secondhand clothes marketplace. Other, but 
exited unicorns include Skype and Wise (previously 
TransferWise). But with only two unicorns, the 
region has a lot of room for growth – and needs it if 
it’s going to compete with more established markets. 
Fintechs like consumer lender Sun Finance, which 
recently placed 2nd in the FT1000 with a compound 
growth rate of 752%, are particularly promising. And 
thanks to start-up-friendly regulations, Lithuania 
is Europe’s second-largest regulated fintech hub. 
While many Baltic start-ups have also moved out of 
the small and underpopulated regions to capitalise 
on more established markets, as usual, this list only 
includes start-ups headquartered in Estonia, Latvia 
and Lithuania (Sifted, 2022).

Start-up is a new activity that involves the 
development and validation of a business model 
(Trinh, 2019). Start-up performance can be affected 
by material capital, human capital, knowledge and 
entrepreneurial capital (Audretsch & Keilbach, 2010). 
Understanding the factors that affect a company’s 
survival is a key issue for the proper management of 
business projects and start-up programs, given the 
high risk of business mortality in its first five years 
(Segura, 2019). Factors influencing start-ups at their 
initial stage continue to affect the company throughout 
its existence.
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Start-up performance can also be affected by 
access to multiple networks, resources, and knowledge 
(Battistella, De Toni, & Pessot, 2018). In addition, 
open innovation practices promote networking, 
collaborative work and knowledge flow, partnerships 
and external links with other networks and companies 
(Pustovrh, Rangus, & Drnovšek, 2020). Networking 
between start-ups facilitates day-to-day work and 
knowledge transfer, so in the context of the Baltic 
States, it would be advisable to set up one Baltic start-
up platform in order to promote joint cooperation and 
growth.

The aim of the research is to study and analyze 
start-up associations in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia 
and analyze start-ups registered in databases of these 
associations. Tasks of the research are the following: 
to carry out a theoretical analysis of Latvian, 
Lithuanian and Estonian start-up associations and 
start-ups; to study the variables that characterize 
start-ups registered in start-up associations in Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia; to perform data analysis and 
visualize results; to present conclusions and proposals 
for further research.

Materials and Methods
Start-up ecosystems in Baltic states

Association – an official group of people who 
have joined together for a particular purpose (Oxford 
learners dictionaries, 2022). In the Baltic states 
Latvian start-up association, Start-up Lithuania and 
Start-up Estonia are working in order to develop start-
up ecosystems. 

Development of start-ups is an important chain 
link in the innovation system and promotes the change 
of the paradigm to modern and innovative economy. 
Over the last years the Ministry of Economics of 
Republic of Latvia and the bodies subordinated to it 
have been actively working on the creation of uniform 
supply for the start-up ecosystem. The Latvian 
start-up ecosystem has become more visible also in 
the international context. Every year several local 
events and festivals with international coverage bring 
together start-ups and their representatives (Ministry 
of Economics Republic of Latvia, 2020).

Latvian start-up association (NGO) Startin.LV was 
created in 2016 to unite Latvian start-up community 
around common values and provide joint opinion 
with the aim to develop a better start-up ecosystem 
in Latvia. Startin.LV is a platform that enables start-
ups to initiate ideas, be heard and receive support in 
fulfilling their needs and solving problems. Objectives 
of Latvian start-up association are: to represent 
start-up interests; to gather up to date insights and 
represent start-ups joint interests; to unite 80+ start-
up ecosystem members in Latvia; to create a united 
force for entrepreneurial growth in collaboration with 

ecosystem representatives, governmental institutions, 
universities, etc.; to support its members; to provide 
information, consultations and help in finding 
partners, investors and employees; to support start-
ups interest and share up-to-date information about 
the start-up ecosystem (Startin.lv, 2022). Looking 
at the companies in the Latvian start-up database, it 
can be concluded that the largest companies (external 
funding exceeds EUR 4 million) are Printful, Lokalise, 
Printify, Lightspace Technologies, Sonarworks, 
Beetroot Lab, Juro, Giraffe360, Aerones, Nexpay 
and others. The largest start-up companies not only 
develop the Latvian economy, but also create Latvia’s 
recognition in the world.

Start-up Lithuania is the national start-up 
ecosystem facilitator between fast-growing business, 
venture capital funds, accelerators, start-up friendly 
enterprises, and the government. Its supports start-up 
ecosystem by publishing start-up news, providing start-
ups database and job marketplace, sending a weekly 
newsletter that covers the ecosystem, organizing 
start-up events (Seminars, BarCamp, Workshops, 
and Start-up Fair – main start-up event of the year), 
consulting, advising, introducing, networking (as 
they do know everyone in the ecosystem) and by 
educating the ecosystem and futurepreneurs. Start-
up Lithuania is powered by Enterprise Lithuania, 
the governmental institution, which aims to support 
business establishment, entrepreneurship, and fosters 
export (Start-up Lithuania, 2022). Some of the largest 
registered companies in the Lithuanian start-up 
database are Vinted, Nium, Genius sports, City bee, 
Simplex and Transfergo.

Start-up Estonia is a governmental initiative aimed 
to supercharge the Estonian start-up ecosystem for it to 
be the birthplace of many more start-up success stories 
in the future. For that, Start-up Estonia is working on 
making Estonia one of the world’s best places for 
start-ups by focusing on these building blocks: Strong 
ecosystem - uniting, building and representing the local 
start-up community. Supporting regional development 
and science-based decision making; Smart people 
- promoting diversity and co-organizing impactful 
start-up events with the community Smart money – 
educating and attracting investors, helping resources 
and know-how reach start-ups (Start-up Estonia, 
2022). In 2018, there were 330 million euros invested 
into Estonian start-ups (Grant Thornthon, 2019). The 
largest companies registered in the Estonian start-
up database (by turnover and taxes) are Bolt, Veriff, 
Swappie, Adcash, 3commas, Starship Technologies, 
Viseven and other companies that make a significant 
contribution to the overall Estonian economy.
Methodology of the research

Data used in research is taken from publicly 
available databases of start-up associations in 
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Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. Data variables used 
in analyses - launch year (year founded), sector, 
market, type, business model, funding (investment), 
turnover 2021 Q4. Probabilistic data sampling was 
performed according to the stratified or typological 
random sampling method. Companies were selected 
first by year (from 2011-2021), and then individual 
units were selected by proportional sampling 
within the selected groups. There were 100 samples 
selected; however in the process of data cleaning, 
some samples were eliminated, so in the final data set 
for analysis, there are 96 samples of Lithuanian start-
ups, 93 samples of Latvian start-ups and 97 samples 
of Estonian start-ups.

Results and Discussion
After the research of start-up associations 

databases, authors can conclude the common and 
different features in Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia. 
The Lithuanian start-up association has been 
operating for the longest time – since 2012. The 

Estonian Start-up Association has been operating 
since 2015 and the Latvian one since 2016. Looking 
at the form of activity – in Lithuania and Estonia start-
up associations are state-owned companies, but in 
Latvia it is a non-governmental organization, hence 
the funding models are different – in Lithuania and 
Estonia the associations are funded by the state, but 
in Latvia by the member fees. Common factors are 
visibility and some special offers for members of 
databases in all three Baltic countries. 
Number of start-ups

Data from publicly available start-up associations 
databases of the Baltic States were used for analysis 
Latvian start-up association Startin.lv, Start-up 
Lithuania and Start-up Estonia. To analyze the trend of 
the number of start-ups of Baltics, the number of start-
ups and the year of establishment were used. At the 
moment of desk research, there were 1527 start-ups 
registered in the Lithuanian database, 1301 companies 
in the Estonian database and 166 enterprises in the 
Latvian association’s database. 
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Figure 1. Number of start-ups in Baltic associations*, divided in groups by foundation year.
* Estonia – Start-up Estonia, Latvia – Latvian Start-up Association Startin.lv, Lithuania – Start-up Lithuania

Figure 2. Number of start-ups in Baltic associations* (accumulative numbers).
* Estonia – Start-up Estonia, Latvia – Latvian Start-up Association Startin.lv, Lithuania – Start-up Lithuania
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In Figure 1, it can be seen that the number of start-
up companies registered in all three Baltic States has 
increased between 2011 and 2017. Starting with 2018 
in Lithuania and with 2019 in Estonia it can be observed 
a significant decline in the number of registered start-
ups in national associations. However, the number 
of start-ups registered in the Latvian association 
continued to grow until 2020. The continued decline 
in 2020 and 2021 could be related to the spread of the 
Covid-19 pandemic in Europe and Latvia starting with 
2020 and epidemiological constraints that slowed 
down the economy and prevented the emergence of 
new companies.

Figure 2 shows the number of start-ups in Baltic 
associations, divided in groups by foundation year 
from 2011 until 2021. The cumulative numbers in 
Figure 2 reflect the positive start-up growth. The 
number of companies in each country increased 
every year, but it can be clearly seen that the number 
of Lithuanian and Estonian start-up companies has a 
significant ascendancy over the total number of start-
up companies registered in the Latvian association. 
It could be useful to study further the contributing 
factors that hinder the growth of the number of start-
ups in the association in Latvia.
Financial indicators

Data regarding received funding was used from the 
Latvian and the Lithuanian associations. Due to lack of 
available data of investments in start-ups registered in 
the Estonian association, data on turnover for the year 
2021 Q4 was used as a financial indicator. Although 
it cannot be argued that funding can be compared to 
turnover, to a certain extent these figures in the sample 
considered followed a similar trend. 

Kurtosis and skewness are above 0 for all three 
variable groups, so it means that data curves are stretched 

and the data grouping in the center of the curve is 
enhanced, and the curve is shifted to the left. That can be 
observed in Figures 3.1., 4.1. and 5.1. Median indicates 
that the number of received funding in Lithuania (which 
is situated in the middle of the data set) is 720 thousand 
EUR; however, according to mode the most common 
sum of funding received in observed Lithuanian start-
ups is 1,1million EUR. In the sampling of Latvian start-
ups mentioned indicators are lower – median is 300 
thousand EUR and mode is only 50 thousand EUR. 
That shows that there are relatively more small start-ups 
in Latvian association than in Lithuania. Start-ups with 
the smallest funding included in this research sampling 
of Latvian data is 4 thousand EUR while for Lithuania it 
is 10 thousand EUR. Then again the maximum received 
funding in Latvian start-up is 106,9 million EUR, which 
is a bit more than in Lithuanian sample data (97,9 million 
EUR). Meanwhile, indicators regarding turnover in 
2021 in Estonian start-ups – median of 460 thousand 
EUR and mode of 1,1million EUR – are more similar 
to median and mode regarding funding of Lithuanian 
start-ups. 

As can be concluded from figures 3.1. and 4.1., 
most Latvian and Lithuanian start-ups have received 
less than 20 million EUR for funding. When analyzed 
closer, ~80% in Lithuania and 90% in Latvia have 
received less than 5 million EUR in funding (Figures 
3.2. and 4.2.). Almost half of start-ups in both 
countries have received from 100 thousand EUR to 1 
million EUR of funding. But in Latvia, there are a bit 
more start-ups with funding less than 100 thousand 
EUR than in Lithuania, and vice versa, Lithuania 
has a bit more start-ups with funding from 1 to 10 
millions than in Latvia.

It cannot be possible to compare funding of start-
up with turnover of start-up; however, data regarding 
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Figure 3.1. Sample of start-ups in the Lithuanian 

association database by received funding and 
their launch year.

Figure 3.2. Sample of start-ups in the Lithuanian 
association database in clusters by received funding.

                
Figure 4.1. Sample of start-ups in the Latvian 

association database by received funding and their 
launch year.

Figure 4.2. Sample of start-ups in the Latvian 
association database in clusters by received 

funding.

                  
Figure 5.1. Sample of start-ups in the Estonian 

association database by turnover in 2021 and their 
launch year.

Figure 5.2. Sample of start-ups in the Estonian 
association database in clusters by turnover in 

2021.
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Estonian start-up turnover in 2021 Q4 shows similar 
trends as funding in Latvia and Lithuania. Not counting 
a couple of exceptions, most of the start-ups of the 
Estonian association in 2021 had turnover under 5 
million EUR (Figures 5.1. and 5.2.). The biggest cluster 
(39%) consists of start-ups with turnover of 100 to 500 
thousand EUR, followed by start-ups with turnover of 
500 thousand to 5 million EUR in 2021 (what takes 
together another 39% of all analyzed start-ups). 

Conclusions
Analyzing the available literature and the start-

up databases, the authors conclude that start-ups are 
an important factor in economic growth; therefore, 
the development of start-up ecosystems will be 
rapidly growing in the future, as in recent years there 
has been a positive growth tendency in all Baltic 
countries.

It can be concluded that Latvian association of 
start-ups is different from its counterparts in Lithuania 
and Estonia. It might be assumed that it affects the 
divergence of the number of start-ups registered in 
databases. In Latvia, this number is almost 10 times 
lower than in other Baltic states.

Differences in the data included in the database and 
the methodology of their display hinder the possibility 
to fully compare the start-ups included in all three 
associations’ databases.

The Lithuanian start-up association has been 
operating for the longest time – since 2012. The 

Estonian Start-up Association has been operating 
since 2015 and the Latvian one since 2016. Looking at 
the form of activity – in Lithuania and Estonia start-up 
associations are state-owned companies, but in Latvia 
it is a non-governmental organization, hence the 
funding model is different – in Lithuania and Estonia 
the associations are funded by the state, but in Latvia 
by the member fee. Common factors are visibility and 
some special offers for members of databases in all 
three Baltic countries. 

It is difficult to evaluate and compare start-ups 
due to the different methodologies of the companies 
represented in the Baltic associations, because the 
variants (sectors, market, type) indicated in each 
country are different, only a small part overlaps. Also, 
some companies have indicated a number of sectors 
of activity, but some have not indicated them at all. 
Similar conclusions can be drawn regarding start-
ups division by business models. Some companies 
have indicated more than one business model used; 
however, some companies have not indicated any 
model used. 

The authors suggest that it is necessary to review 
the form and sources of funding for the Latvian start-up 
association at the national level, as this is an obstacle 
to the development of the Latvian start-up ecosystem 
compared to the rest of the Baltic States. In further 
research, it is planned to investigate the factors that 
influence start-ups and how to increase and promote 
start-ups in Baltic states.
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